
iEntertainment Network Inc. and acQyr eXchange
Announce Partnership to Build WIN Game
Tournament Network of Massively Multiplayer
Online Events with Real Prizes and Winnings

NEWS RELEASE BY IENTERTAINMENT NETWORK INC.

iEntertainment Network, Inc. (OTCBB: IENT) announces that IENT entered into a Strategic

Partnership with Targeted Shopping Solutions, Inc. (TSS) to build the WIN Game

Tournament Network by integrating the TSS acQyr eXchange (QX) platform for end-to-

end cash back and loyalty rewards with IENT’s Massively Multiplayer Online Events for

Combat, Hunting, and Strategy gaming. Through this initiative IENT will provide gamers

the ability to participate in Prize Tournaments and Competitive ESports events resulting in

a significant increase in gamer user experience with new and sustainable revenue

subscriptions.

IENT is a game publisher of over 50 successful Simulation and Strategy games including

some of the very earliest Massively Multiplayer games that have been entertaining

aviation and outdoor enthusiasts for over 25 years.

QX is a SaaS platform for mobile and online game publishers and developers that

allows gamers to earn and redeem rewards into cash and prizes across multiple skill-

based games and competitions. The QX platform’s tournament capabilities include

defining gameplay rules, player eligibility, scheduling, entry fees, leaderboards, rewards

to winners, and cash redemptions. QX allows players to track, manage, exchange, and

redeem earned rewards and tournament winnings from all participating games on their

QX mobile app with single login.

According to IENT Chairman JW Bill Stealey, “The focus of our partnership with QX is

providing multi-player and team competition tournaments for our games with real prizes

and rewards, including WarBirds and Bow Hunter game series.”

Jim Mulford, CEO, Targeted Shopping Solutions, Inc. said, “We’re really excited to

welcome IENT and their iconic games to our growing list of Partners. They will be the

flagship publisher for our platform as it grows into the future. Plus, it will be great to work

with Wild Bill. We’ve been friends since our days together at the Air Force Academy.”

About iEntertainment Network, Inc. (IENT)

IENT was founded by CEO JW “Wild Bill” Stealey, Lt. Colonel, USAF Retired, co-founder

of the original MicroProse Software with Sid Meier. Wild Bill has managed the marketing
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and publishing of over 250 games since 1982, many of which are regarded as

groundbreaking classics titles, including F-15 Strike Eagle, Gunship, M1 Tank Platoon, F-

117A Stealth Fighter, Railroad Tycoon, Sid Meier’s Civilization, Capitalism, Fallen Haven,

and WarBirds, many of which produced multi-millions in unit sales. For further information

on IENT, please visit the company, (IENT.com). 

About acQyr eXchange (QX)

acQyr eXchange, developed by Denver-based Targeted Shopping Solutions, Inc, is the

first end-to-end cash back and loyalty rewards SaaS platform for mobile and online

game publishers and developers that allows gamers to earn and redeem rewards into

cash across multiple games. QX was created to help mobile and online game publishers

increase gameplay, improve customer retention, and grow revenue. By allowing gamers

to own and exchange earned rewards and virtual game assets from participating games

into local currency, the exchange is a unique and powerful platform for developers of

all sizes. For further information, please visit the company, (acQyreXchange.com).
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